
Headteacher Message

Friday 10th June 2022 Week 33

Dear parents, pupils and friends of Dean Trust Wigan.

GCSE Exams 

I am delighted to say that Year 11 have approached their exams with real 

maturity and dedication. I have spoken to many pupils who have left 

examination halls with beaming smiles, confidently expressing how their 

hard work is paying off. Pupils in school who are not in Year 11 have been 

supportive and respectful of our senior students in this key time. Success 

in these examinations will be the passport to post 16 choice. Results day 

this year is on Thursday 25th August 2022.

Term dates and attendance

Our term dates can be found here for the remainder of the year. 

BLACKLOW BROW PRIMARY SCHOOL (deantrustwigan.co.uk) Our last 

remaining staff training day is on Friday 24th June when school will be 

closed to pupils. Our last day of term is Thursday 21st July 2022. Pupils 

MUST attend school for every one of the remaining 28 days, including the 

last day of term. Our curriculum and learning is planned to cover every 

day of the 189 school days this year, up to the last minute of the last day. 

If pupils do not come in, they fall behind and reduce their chances of 

success. 

End of Year assessments: 

In the last week in June and the first week of July all pupils in Year 7,8, 

9,10 will sit their end of year assessments in our examination hall. The 

Year 10 schedule is published by the Dean Trust and can be found below, 

with useful links to revision material. 

DTW-Y10-summer-mocks-timetable-2022.pdf 

(deantrustwigan.co.uk) The schedule for Y7,8,9 pupils will be shared next 

week. The LRC is open daily at lunch-time for pupils who choose to use 

their lunchtime for quiet study. In addition, pupils knowledge organisers 

from each of the three terms contain ALL the information that pupils will 

be assessed upon. The knowledge organisers are a key revision tool and 

we encourage pupils to use these to read and self test at home in the run 

up to exams. 

http://www.deantrustwigan.co.uk/
https://www.deantrustwigan.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2021/11/Wigan-Term-Dates-2021-2022.pdf
https://www.deantrustwigan.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2022/06/DTW-Y10-summer-mocks-timetable-2022.pdf


Headteacher Message Continued

Pupils learning about professional work standards 

We strive to ensure that every child has the opportunity to reach their full potential and is 

empowered to be employable in the future through a variety of routes including university, 

training or apprenticeships. Part of this mission, is to ensure that through our home school 

pupil partnership we work together to educate and ensure that all pupils adhere to our uniform 

policy to reinforce the professional standards that future employability requires, so these 

standards become a good habit. Thank you to all parents and carers for supporting these 

standards. The significant majority of pupils look professional and have high standards of 

presentation. I strongly believe that being well presented and fully equipped for school 

promotes strong learning habits. Our uniform policy is attached below. 

https://www.deantrustwigan.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2021/03/March-21-DTW-

Expectations.pdf We expect ALL pupils to adhere to this. To be clear we will not accept pupils 

attending school with facial piercings, false eyelashes, false/acrylic/painted nails or fake tan. 

We also expect all pupils to bring their PE kit every PE lesson. Our home school agreement to 

outline our expectations regarding responsibility for these standards can be found here. DTW-

Home-School-Agreement.pdf (deantrustwigan.co.uk)

Pupil Leadership Applications

And finally…

Academic School Day

• The school is open to all pupils from 8.00am for breakfast club

• Pupils must be inside our school building by 8.35am

• Pupils are expected to be in their form rooms by 8.40am

Nurturing good pupil leaders is an important element of the curriculum here at Dean Trust 

Wigan. The value of pupils taking ownership of their learning and having a greater role within 

school decision making empowers pupils to become more resilient and confident. Please see 

the following link to download a Pupil Leadership application form: 
https://www.deantrustwigan.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2022/06/Pupil-Leadership-letter.pdf

http://www.deantrustwigan.co.uk/
https://www.deantrustwigan.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2021/03/March-21-DTW-Expectations.pdf
https://www.deantrustwigan.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2021/09/DTW-Home-School-Agreement.pdf
https://www.deantrustwigan.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2022/06/Pupil-Leadership-letter.pdf


Headteacher Message Continued

Colleague of The Week Winners & Birthdays 

Susanne Szczyrba Three Peak Challenge

Congratulations to Susanne Szczyrba who undertook the Three Peak Challenge along with 

her sister in memory of their late father raising a total of £1025.00 for Bolton Hospice! They 

undertook the following: 2020 - Mount Snowdon (3,560ft) 2021 - Scafell Pike (3,209ft)  and 

2022 - Ben Nevis (4,413ft). In total they walked 10.5 miles, their step count was 32,457 

steps and it took 5 hrs 15 mins to get to the summit through glorious sun, rain, hail and 

snow!. It took 4hrs,10 mins to get back down! Altogether, including all breaks, they 

completed it in 9hrs and 25mins! Oh and a car journey of 640 miles, there and back! 

http://www.deantrustwigan.co.uk/


k

SCIENCE

EXAMS UPDATE

This week in science Year 11s have completed their Physics exam paper. Thank you to 

the science staff who completed the Year 11 booster on Wednesday. Next science exam 

is on Wednesday (Biology paper 2) We will have biology booster sessions on Monday 

afternoon. Year 10 mock exams are fast approaching; revision will be on Wednesday 

after school in the science classrooms. See the Google classroom code below for 

revision material, make sure you have joined. 

YEAR 7 ROCKETS

7a3 science have been revisiting the forces topic in preparation for their end of year 

exams. As part of their revision the pupils looked at methods of streamlining in boats and 

trains to reduce the effects of air resistance. The pupils designed their own model rockets 

using some of their own ideas about streamlining and set them off on the field with mixed 

success! Olly-Jai's rocket flew the highest and Felicia's rocket travelled the furthest 

distance, although it went backwards and into the trees! The pupils thoroughly enjoyed 

being creative and setting off their rockets.
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HUMANITIES

HALF TERM CHALLENGE FOCUS

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES

FRENCH WRITING EXAM

The focus for the Humanities faculty this half-term is 

on ‘Challenge’. This starts with outstanding learning 

habits, always striving to be the best in everything we 

do, being ready for learning as quickly as possible 

and completing all work with a 100% focus. In 

addition we want pupils to not be afraid of trying 

something challenging, having the resilience to 

attempt something hard is key to improving. Let’s 

challenge ourselves this half-term!

Year 11 French pupils have their writing exam on 

Thursday 16th June. On Wednesday 15th June there 

is a booster session period 3. To help prepare 

themselves for this exam pupils have been given 

practice exam materials. It would be extremely 

beneficial to practise past questions, applying the 

techniques we have been learning in class.

Bon chance! 

GEOGRAPHY

YEAR 10 HEADLANDS AND BAYS ACTIVITY 

Year 10 pupils this week took part in an interactive activity looking at the features and 

the formation of headlands and bays. Pupils needed to use cakes to create and 

annotate their own headland and bay. Outstanding work Year 10!
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SCIENCE

YEAR 8 FIRE SAFETY PRESENTATIONS

As part of the combustion topic, 8b1 have designed and presented their own fire safety 

presentations all about combustion and the risks of carbon monoxide. The pupils worked 

in small groups and used success criteria to complete their presentations as part of their 

assessments for Science. They clearly demonstrated outstanding teamwork skills and 

confidently delivered their presentations to the class. The pupils have really enjoyed 

being able to demonstrate their IT and public speaking skills in science. Miss Stemp has 

been amazed by the pupil's commitment to their work with each group working 

exceptionally hard to create their presentations.

PRACTICALS AT HOME

This week try making colourful sugar 

crystals 

Materials you will need:

• 4 teaspoons sugar

• 20 teaspoons of water 

• Food colouring 

• Bowl 

• Sunny spot

Steps

1. Stir the sugar into the water until it 

dissolves.

2. Add a few drops of food colouring.

3. Leave the bowl in a sunny spot for a few 

days. What happens?

Don’t forget to take pictures and show your 

teachers!
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PERFORMANCE

YEAR 11 ENGLAND PATHWAY FOR RUGBY LEAGUE

KS3 ATHLETICS UNIT WORK

This week in PE, KS3 pupils have been taking part in the final week of their Athletics unit 

of work. Pupils have been learning core skills and techniques in a variety of events such 

as shot putt, triple jump, relays and 200m sprints. The pupils have thoroughly enjoyed 

taking part in the different events, striving to achieve different standards. Pupils have also 

been competing to earn a place on our PE record board for having the best times and 

distances in the year group. Well done to all the top performers who made the board! The 

PE team are looking forward to seeing some exceptional performances in our upcoming 

sports day!

We are delighted to hear the news that one of our Year 11 

pupils, Katie T has been selected to attend the England 

Pathway Hub for Rugby League. The Hubs are designed to 

select the best talent across the country to improve the core 

skills of selected individuals who have the potential of 

excelling through the pathway. Katie says, “ I have been 

playing for 8 years; I played at Wigan Bulldogs for 2 years 

and now play for Orrell St James Eagles. It hasn’t sunk in yet 

and it doesn’t seem real that I have been selected. I am very 

proud that my training and hard work has paid off.” Katie 

starts training with England next week and also is training 

with St Helens alongside training with Orrell. Katies dreams 

are to play professional Super League for Wigan in the future.  

Dean Trust Wigan wishes Katie the best of luck with her 

training and looks forward to hearing of all her successes. 
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PERFORMANCE

YEARS 8 & 10 MANCHESTER UNITED OLD TRAFFORD VISIT

Years 8 – 10 pupils attended a trip to Old Trafford, the home of Manchester United FC, 

where the pupils got to participate in the stadium tour visiting areas where only the first 

team get to go, including the changing rooms, tunnel, up in the stands and all the 

backstage places. The pupils also received a talk from the education officer within the 

museum who spoke about aspirations for the future and potential pathways for careers. 

Whilst in the museum, the students got the opportunities to try on some of the ex-

Manchester United memorabilia including, shirts and boots of legends.
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MATHS ECA CLUB

A number of KS3 pupils threw themselves into some A-level maths problems this week 

in our Further Maths club. With Mr Cain the pupils have now begun to look at decision 

maths, which is all about finding the optimal solution to problems. In real-life, decision 

maths can make a lot of money for companies by minimising cost and thus maximising 

profit.

SOCIAL SCIENCES

YEARS 8 & 10 WIGAN & LEIGH COLLEGE VISIT & CROCKY TRAIL 

TRIP
A group of pupils from Y8 – 10 visited Wigan and Leigh College. The aim of the visit 

was to introduce the pupils to Post 16 routes with a focus on vocational courses. The 

pupils visited the Pagefield site which specialise in vocational courses such as 

Plastering, Plumbing, Motor vehicles and many more. The pupils were shown the 

different rooms where the subjects are taught and met with lecturers. The pupils asked 

lots of intelligent questions about the courses and a few say they have now definitely 

decided on their future career! The same group of pupils were then invited to attend a 

reward trip to Crocky Trail in Chester. Crocky Trail is a theme park and a beautiful 

adventure trail in Cheshire with a series of scary slides and rides. The pupils walked the 

trail and had a go at all of the assault course activities before lunch, then they braved 

the death slides and other scary rides after lunch. The pupils thoroughly enjoyed the 

day and were very tired on the coach home! The pupils behaviour and attitude on the 

trips was exemplary and they were great ambassadors for the school.
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ENGLISH

LAMBERHEAD GREEN LIBRARY SIGN UP FORMS

Reminder – Year 7 pupils have been given a form to sign 

up to the library. Please make sure that this is handed 

back to their English teacher as they will be visiting the 

library within one of their English lessons over the next 

two weeks. If you would like to visit the library in your own 

time, see the opening times below.

Opening hours

Monday - Wednesday: 10am - 2pm

Thursday - Friday: 1pm - 5pm

Saturday: Closed

Sunday: Closed

ACCELERATED READER PROGRAMME

We are currently in the process of setting up an exciting 

new reading programme to help pupils to develop a 

love of reading and expand their vocabulary and 

knowledge. Pupils develop reading skills most 

effectively when they read appropriately challenging 

books difficult enough to keep them engaged but not so 

difficult that they become frustrated. With Accelerated 

Reader, a student reads a book, takes an online quiz, 

and gets immediate feedback. Pupils respond to regular 

feedback and are motivated to make progress with their 

reading skills. We can’t wait to keep you updated on the 

developments!

Y10 WORK EXPERIENCE WEEK 11TH – 15TH JULY 2022
Year 10 work experience is taking place week commencing Monday 11th – Friday 15th

July. Work experience provides all pupils in Year 10 with the experience of what it is like    

to do a full time job. Pupils will gain personal skills and learn what it is like to work in an 

adult environment. Work experience week is essential in ensuring that they are ready for 

the future. If parents have any business contacts they would like to provide to us then 

please contact Mr Sean McNally, Assistant Headteacher at: 

seanmcnally@deantrustwigan.co.uk

mailto:seanmcnally@deantrustwigan.co.uk
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TECHNOLOGY

INCLUSION COOKING LESSONS

This week pupils from Inclusion started their cooking lessons. All pupils enjoyed making 

shortbread and there are certainly some star bakers amongst the group. They are already 

looking forward to coming back next week to make bread.

YEAR 7 COOKERY CLUB AMERICAN PANCAKES

This week in Cookery Club we made fluffy American pancakes with toffee bananas, 

maple syrup, bacon and blueberries! Don’t forget you can sign up every Monday if you 

would like to take part.

Google Classroom Codes

If your son or daughter is working from home due to 

absence, please check our website for all the classroom 

codes and also how to access Google Classroom.

https://www.deantrustwigan.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2021/10/List-of-GC-codes-helpsheet-2021-22.pdf


WORD OF THE WEEK

MATHS MYSTERY PROBLEM

SCHOOL ALLOTMENT

. 

Word of the Week: Uncanny

The Gardening Gang have been back out in the allotment. The pupils gave the plants 

lots of water to make sure that they keep growing as we have had some exciting 

developments whilst we have been away on half-term. The strawberry plants have 

started to grow lots of little strawberries and the courgette plants have flowered. The 

Gardening Gang are hoping to see some more growth over the coming weeks and are 

looking forward to harvesting any produce!

On ‘The Big One’ at Blackpool Pleasure Beach, when 

you are at it’s fastest section you cover 50 metres in 

1.313 seconds. What speed is the ‘The Big One’ 

travelling at during this section?
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ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S SCIENCE QUIZ

1. What is the role of the liver in the human body?

A. To break down toxins and store food

2. What type of force prevents a football from rolling on 

the grass forever?

C. Friction

3. When light travels through materials of different 

densities this may be observed?

C. Refraction

4. What fluid protects a baby during development?

A. Amniotic fluid

5. What type of energy is stored in a battery?

D. Chemical energy

6. If an incident light ray produces an angle of incidence 

equal to 30 degrees when hitting a mirror: What is the 

angle of reflection equal to?

B. 30 degrees

7. These sorts of rocks are created due to extreme heat 

and pressure.

A. Metamorphic rock

8. What do red blood cells transport in the human body?

A. Oxygen and nutrients

9. Respiration is performed by both animals and plants to 

make energy: What are the waste products created by a 

human during respiration?

C. Carbon Dioxide and Water

10. What is Mass?

A. How heavy something is and measured in 

grams or kilograms



MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Lunch

Music Practice
Music - Miss 
Backhouse-Lea
All year groups

Origami
M2 - Miss Hogg
All year groups

Your Futures Club
T2 – Social Sciences
All year groups

Harry Potter Club
E3 Mrs Fox
All year groups

Newspaper Club
E4 Miss Dawber-
Taylor
All year groups

Drama Club
Studio Miss Werrett
Years 7-9

Spanish Language Leaders
MFL2 Miss Stevenson
Year 9

Eco Club
H5 Mr Atherton/Mrs Moss
All year groups

Puzzle Club
M5 Miss Hymers
All year groups

Dance Club
Studio Mrs Taylor
Year 7-9

After 
School

2:45-

3:45

Badminton
Sports Hall
Mrs Robinson
All year groups

Maths Homework 
Club / TT Rockstars
M1 – Mr Myers
All year groups

Backstage Club –
Lighting, Sound and 
Backstage
Per Arts – Mrs Taylor
All year groups

Vocal Group
Music
Miss Backhouse-
Lea/Miss Whitely
Year 10/11

Football Boys and 
Girls
MUGA/ Field
PE Staff
Fitness Suite- PE Staff
All year groups

Crochet Club
E2 Miss Mather
All year groups

Design Technology
T1 Mr Jimmison
Years 7-9

Further Maths
M4 Mr Williams
All year groups

Cookery Club*
T6 Mrs Phillips
All year groups
Limited places, please 
sign up each Monday 
with Mrs Phillips

Knitting Club
S5 Ms Eastwood
All year groups

Dance Festival
Per Arts – Miss 
Werrett/ Mrs Taylor
All year groups

Rugby League
Boys and Girls- PE Staff
MUGA/ Field - PE Staff
Dodgeball
Sports Hall
Fitness Suite
PE Staff
All year groups

Italian beginners club
MFL2 Miss Stevenson
All year groups

Code Club
ICT2 Mr Henry
Years 7-9

Fashion and Textiles
A1 Mrs Jennings/ Miss 
Soens
Year 7-9

Classics/History Club
H1 Mr Marsh / Mr 
Hunt
All year groups

STEM club
S3 Mr Yates
All year groups

Chess Club
S3 Mr Nolan
All year groups

Theatre Club
E5 Mrs Oakes
All year groups

Cake and Classics Club
LRC Miss Wilks
All year groups

Eco Club 
H3 Mr Southern/ Mr 
Atherton
All year groups (bi-weekly)

Netball
Courts - PE Staff
Table Tennis- PE Staff
All year groups

Band Practise
Music Room
Mr Foster
All year groups

Drama Club
ATH Miss Werrett
All year groups

Singing for Fun
Studio Miss Backhouse-Lea
Years 7-9

Science Club
S4 Mrs Rubbani
Years 7-9

Fitness Suite
Mr Porteous
All years

Film Club
SS1 Miss Lenahan
All year groups

Basketball
Sports Hall
Mr Herron/ Mr 
Porteous
All year groups

Girls - Fitness Suite
Miss Lewis
All year groups



     

Promoting an inclusive culture at DTW  

Every Friday  

2:45-3:30  

S1 

Remember, all years are welcome, please feel free to 

bring a friend! 

celebrate your sexuality, learn from each other and 

express your emotions and opinions in a safe 

environment. 

It’s an opportunity for all members to be heard and 

treated with respect. 

Build your confidence, be proud of who you are, show 

people your true colours! 

 



Ready for learning 

BELIEVE ACHIEVE SUCCEED

Summer fun visits. 

To receive credits to qualify for our summer fun visits in the 

first week of July, YOU must have earned at least 57 credits. 

Credits…
• 1 day attendance = 1 credit
• Each Friday attended (including tomorrow) = is worth 2 

credits

• 57 Credits = qualification to attend, free coach travel, 

discounted ticket price. Please note pupils fund own 
discounted ticket price if they are eligible to attend. 



@DeanTrustWigan @DeanTrustWigan DeanTrustWigan
1,261 Followers 1,100 Followers 37,503 Views

Special Educational 

Needs and Disabilities

Useful SEND resources to 

support with literacy and 

numeracy:

www.2simple.com/purple-mash/

www.phonicsplay.co.uk

Ruth Miskin Training YouTube

Reading Wise

www.whiterosemaths.com/

Bedrock Learning

www.mathswithparents.com

To support cognition and 

learning:

The Send Cast

www.spaghettibrain.co.uk

Wellbeing:

Mind

www.healios.org.uk/services/thin

kninja1

www.youngminds.org.uk

SEND: 

apps and games (Apps must be 

downloaded onto a compatible 

device)

Brain Parade:

www.brainparade.com/products/s

ee-touch-learn-free

HelpKidzLearn:

www.helpkidzlearn.com

Visuals2Go: 

www.visuals2go.com

Keep up to date with all guidance relating to coronavirus 

on the HM Government website and NHS website.  

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/

Term Dates 2021 / 22
Spring Term 

Wednesday 5th January 2022 

to Friday 18th February 2022 

Monday 28th February 2022 

to Friday 1st April 2022 

Summer Term 

Tuesday 19th April 2022 

to Friday 27th May 2022 

Monday 6th June 2022 

to Thursday 21st July 2022 

Inset Days 

Friday 3rd September 2021

Tuesday 4th January 2022

Friday 24th June 2022

Bank Holidays 

Monday 27th December 2021 

Tuesday 28th December 2021 

Monday 3rd January 2022 

Friday 15th April 2022 Good 

Friday 

Monday 18th April 2022 

Easter Monday 

Monday 2nd May 2022 Early 

May Bank Holiday

Thursday 2nd June 2022 

Queen’s Jubilee

Friday 3rd June 2022

https://www.youtube.com/c/deantrustwigan
https://twitter.com/DeanTrustWigan
http://www.instagram.com/deantrustwigan
http://www.2simple.com/purple-mash/
http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ?mc_cid=5b8869f543&mc_eid=6974981631
http://www.readingwise.com/coronavirus-support
http://www.whiterosemaths.com/
http://www.bedrocklearning.org/coronavirus-support/
http://www.mathswithparents.com/
http://www.thesendcast.com/sendcast-episodes/
http://www.spaghettibrain.co.uk/
http://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/tips-for-everyday-living/relaxation/relaxation-tips
http://www.healios.org.uk/services/thinkninja1
http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.brainparade.com/products/see-touch-learn-free
http://www.helpkidzlearn.com/
http://www.visuals2go.com/
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/


Mental Health

Wigan NHS mental health crisis line – 01942 636395

NSPCC - https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/childrens-mental-health/

Mind Ed - https://www.minded.org.uk/

NHS Every Mind Matters - https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/

Recommended apps to support mental health and physical well -being  

https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/apps/

MENCAP Helpful advice and information for people with a learning disability and families

https://www.mencap.org.uk/advice-and-support/health/coronavirus-covid-19

Rise Above - https://riseabove.org.uk/

Government advice - https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-on-

supporting-children-and-young-peoples-mental-health-and-wellbeing/guidance-for-parents-and-

carers-on-supporting-children-and-young-peoples-mental-health-and-wellbeing-during-the-

coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak

Information for children about Covid-19

Children’s guide to coronavirus – Children’s commissioner 

https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/publication/childrens-guide-to-coronavirus/

‘My hero is you’ a story book which can be downloaded free of charge. 

https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/iasc-reference-group-mental-health-and-

psychosocial-support-emergency-settings/my-hero-you

Internet safety

Internet Matters - https://www.internetmatters.org

NSPCC - https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/

Think U Know - https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/

If children need to speak to someone

Childline - https://www.childline.org.uk/ 08001111 (9am – midnight)

Shout - https://www.giveusashout.org Text ‘SHOUT’ to 85258 to be put in touch with a trained 

crisis volunteer

The Mix – https://www.themix.org.uk/ 0808 808 4994 Free information and support for Under 

25s

Physical well – being

Change 4 Life - https://www.nhs.uk/change4life NHS - https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/for-your-

body/

Useful helplines and websites

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/childrens-mental-health/
https://www.minded.org.uk/
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/apps/
https://www.mencap.org.uk/advice-and-support/health/coronavirus-covid-19
https://riseabove.org.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-on-supporting-children-and-young-peoples-mental-health-and-wellbeing/guidance-for-parents-and-carers-on-supporting-children-and-young-peoples-mental-health-and-wellbeing-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak
https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/publication/childrens-guide-to-coronavirus/
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/iasc-reference-group-mental-health-and-psychosocial-support-emergency-settings/my-hero-you
https://www.internetmatters.org/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.giveusashout.org/
https://www.themix.org.uk/
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/for-your-body/
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/iasc-reference-group-mental-health-and-psychosocial-support-emergency-settings/my-hero-you
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.mencap.org.uk/advice-and-support/health/coronavirus-covid-19

